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County, college heads meet with legislators
BY JULIE N. CHANG

jchang@morganton.com

MORGANTON- The Burke
County Board of Commission-
ers, county manager and West-
ern Piedmont Community
College representatives had
a chance to share their leg-
islative prioriti~s with North
Carolina Sen. Warren Daniel,
Rep. Hugh Blackwell and Rep.

Mitch Gillespie.
Public schools were a topic

of discussion but the focus was
on textbooks, teachers' sala-
ries and funding enrollJ;Ilent
growth and limiting cuts to
community colleges.

Commissioner Steven Smith
relayed an incident with his
granddaughter where she
needed help with her science
homework but a textbook had

not been provi,ded.
Smith said he was able to

get on the Internet and help
her, but many students in the
Burke County public School
system do not have Internet
access at home.

Smith said he was concerned
that the state had stopped
funding textbooks for schools.

(From left) North
Carolina Sen. Warren
Daniel and Rep. Hugh
Blackwell respond to
questions and concerns
on Monday morlJing from
the Burke County Board
of Commissioners and
representives of Western
Piedmont Community

. College. The groups met
t9 discuss legislative
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than someone who hasn't and hopes to include fullds
been through those pro· in the coming budget.
cesses," Blackwell said. "I've asked, I've run it by

Gillespie said legislators the big chairs and I've run
Blackwell said histori· are researching perfor· it through Hugh (Black·

ql.1ly the state has funded mance pay plans, but it's well) and the chairs of the
textbooks and it continues unlikely this type of pay· education appropriations
to, although the budget· ment system would be im· coriunittee on improve·
ary line item for textbooks plemented this legislative ment money, and I hope
may see a reduction this session. we're able to put it in the
year. . Gillespie said legislators budget," Gillespie said. "I'd

Commission Chair are trying to take politics love to see $48 million go
Wayne Abele said BCPS OUt of teachers' salaries to equipment for the com·
had $500,000 to spend on and reward teachers for munity colleges."
textbooks this year, and their performance. County Manager Bryan
some of ·that money was As for public school be· Steen presented a draft
left over from the previous yond grade school, WPCC of commissioner's state
year. President Jim Burnett said legislative agenda, which

Blackwell said the state the college supports the included, but v.~s not Iim·
has given local school sys· priorities that N.C. Com- ited to:
tems the ability to move munity Colleges has laid »Supporting equitable
the money for textbooks out. distribution of school cap·
around in their budgets. Burnett said the college ital fund formula or lottery

Commissioner Bruce is asking for full funding proceeds
Hawkins said a school of enrollment growth and »Opposing transferring
teacher had told him she equipment needs. state responsibility of sec·
was concerned 'about the . WPCC saw a 25 percent ondary road maintenance
state taking away bonuses increase in enrollment yet to counties and cities
from teachers who obtain a 12 percent budget cut in » Supporting exemption
their master's degrees or recent years, Burnett said. from state sales tax for
national board certifica- He attributes the contino local school system pur-
tion. ued enrollment growth chases

Blackwell said he favors to the economy, which » Supporting local con-
grandfathering teach- is making WPCC a first trol of the ABC system and
ers who have obtained choice for students when preserving local ABC rev-
a master's degree or na· it wouldn't have been just enue
tional board certification a few years ago. » Supporting adequate
and phasing out the sal- Burnett said the col· mental health services and
ary bonuses to allow those lege hopes the legislature funding
teachers who are currently would limit cuts to com- Steen said the legislative
going through the process munity colleges. agenda would be up for
time to finish. According to N.C. Com- decision at the commis·

Black\vell said data indi- munity Colleges every 1 sioner's next regular meet-
cates "that we don't really percent reduction (or $10 ing on AprilS.
get any bang for the buck million) means those col- Daniel spoke 'up when
when it comes to student leges would serve 2,800 . Hawkins asked about state
performance." fewer full·time equivalent retirees and' health insur-

"...We can't effectively students and mo're than anceand thepossibilifyof
see that going through 160 faculty or staff could paying a premium.
the process of becoming be cut.. Daniel said his under-
'board certified or getting Gillespie said he's spo- standing of the retiree
your master's causes that ken with other legislators proposal is that medical
student - that teacher's about funding equipment insurance would be free
students - to do any better for community colleges after' the retiree becomes

Medicare eligible.
But while that bill works

itself through the senate,
Blackwell said he and Rep.
Nelson. Dollar, R-Wake,
are sponsoring a bill to
take the management of
the state health plan from
legislators and moving it
to the N.C. Department of
the State Treasurer.

Commissioner' Maynard
Taylor brought up the is·
sue of spending ,in "super
metros." His example was
the railroad, which is serv-
ing metro areas but has
little value and leaves few
dollars for counties that
areri't "super metros."

That turned the con-
versation to high speed
railroads, which Gillespie
said he'd vote to accept
about -$450 million in
stimulus funds from the
federal' government to
build the infrastructure

within the state. .rail's maintenance and the
Gillespie said the state loss of jobs that would oc-

qualified for high speed cur once construction is
rail from Charlotte to Ra- complete.
leigh as part of the Amtrak In closing, Gillespie said,
system. "There will be a substanc

Gillespie said he believes' tial jobs creation piece
that since the money has in the budget for the first
been appropriated, and'· time .... 1 would expect to
not borrowed, the state see hundreds of millions
should accept it otherwise of dollars in the budget for
surrounding states would job creation.
take advantage of the un- "There's very little we
used funds. It would also can do for jobs creation
create about 2,400 jobs. . but what we can do is in

The rail would help the tax policy so you'll see a
communities that it does very big effort made on job
go through and hopefully creation.",
there would be funds later Gillespie also warned
on to extend into the Salis- that when the budget
bury to Asheville corridor, leaves the house and goes
Gillespie said.' to the senate, it may not
. Blackwell said he hasn't· stay that way in the end.
made up his mind about Subcommittees were
high speed rail, but could given aggressive targets
be swayed either way. and legislators are trying

Blackwell said he's con- to hold money back to
cerned about funding the help with job creation.


